Trimble Oil Palm Application
eCognition

Precision Meets Productivity
With the Trimble® eCognition® Oil Palm Application, oil palm
plantation operators can generate information based on every
individual plant which is essential for understanding the current
on‑ground situation and derive appropriate actions, such as
application of fertilizers or removal of palms, to maximize
production yields.

Artificial Intelligence
for Oil Palm Plantation
Artificial Intelligence and machine learning aid
palm detection accuracy, especially among
younger palms, and have the potential to
improve with increased sample correction.

Automatic Oil Palm Detection
The essential function in this application is the possibility to
automatically detect every single palm in a block or within the
complete plantation. The software uses the typical palm structure to
identify individual plants. This allows generating maps on a per-palm
basis with minimum effort and is the basis for further analysis.

Define Blocks
and Rows
Users have the flexibility to define
blocks & subsequently rows are
automatically delineated and
correlated to the current addresses.

Standardized
Reporting
PDF document with a simplified block level overview.
Each palm position available as *.csv for direct use
in Excel, and shapefile for GIS, aiding the field crew
to navigate and manage problematic palm or areas
with GNSS.

TRANSFORMING THE WAY THE WORLD WORKS

Gap Analysis
Following the detection of unused
land, or “gaps”, users can model the
total potential of this unused area
by analysing how many palms could
occupy the unused land—increasing
sustainable land management
and efficiency.

Trimble GIS solutions enable plantation
mapping and navigation to analyze
blocks/palm/gap area.

TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATIONS
Feature

Details

Simply Project
Creation &
Management

Use RGB or CIR imagery and elevation
data from UAS: orthomosaic and DSM
(recommended). Supported image data
types: TIFF, IMG, JP2 Required GSD <10 cm
for imagery; <30 cm for DSM

Flexible Block
Definition

Define land parcels (polygons) for analysis
and data reports by either drawing manually
or by GIS layer import

Visualize Input
Data & Analysis
Results

Navigate through the input data (pan/
zoom), utilize useful layer displays to simply
toggle between optical and elevation data,
and vector overlay vector deliverables

Automatic Palm
Detection

Automatically detect oil palm trees with
the typical palm structure based on the
optical data and optionally DSM data
(recommended)

Manual Quality
Control

Manual editing (add, remove, edit) of oil
palm stands and crown diameters

Assign Palm
Address

Configure the automatic palm address
calculation to fit organized planting patterns

Find Gap
Areas

Calculate unplanted areas based on userdefined size criteria

Analyze NDVI

Classify oil palm trees that deviate in NDVI
values (anomalies) corresponding to health
status

Export Results

Generate GIS-ready information through
export of results into an ESRI typical format

SYSTEM
REQUIREMENTS
Trimble eCognition Oil Palm Application requires an
Intel x86_64 hardware platform (64 bit).
The recommended hardware requirements are:
►

Quad core CPU

►

CUDA enabled NVIDIA GPU graphics card

►

16 GB RAM

►

200 GB SSD-Drive

►

Full HD 1920 x 1080 display

The recommended hardware requirements are:
►

Microsoft® Windows® 10 (64-bit)

BENEFITS
►

Get precise & accurate information & overview of the
current state of your plantation

►

Create actionable information out of UAV datasets for
your oil palm plantation

►

Make faster & better decisions on a per-plant basis
that increase production yields & drive sustainable
plantation operation
oilpalmsolutions@trimble.com
eCognition TV:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFt4KAxkrNT8KdcpMAs73MQ
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